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ASPECTS OF THE PARISH OF 
BROUGHTON ASTLEY IN THE 

LATE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY, 
REVEALED IN UNPUBLISHED 

ABSTRACTS AND NOTES
Muriel Paterson

Abstracts of title deeds of the properties in Broughton Astley, once owned by Sir 
Nathan Wright (1653–1721), Leicestershire lawyer, Recorder of Leicester and 
Keeper of the Great Seal, reveal a spectrum of unwitting testimony about the parish 
in the late seventeenth century. The maps in his unpublished notebook are a unique 
record of how parts of the parish looked post-enclosure, as well as naming some of 
the landowners and tenants. The abstracts and Sir Nathan’s own notes shed light 
on the financial circumstances of some of the population, both rich and poor, and 
details are added to the story of Quakers in the parish at the time.

An unpublished notebook of Sir Nathan Wright contains abstracts of title deeds 
to his property portfolio, which provide a range of unwitting testimony about 
life in a Leicestershire village in the late seventeenth century.1 The notebook was 
also a personal document, including a family pedigree and notes designed as aide 
memoires for Wright and his heirs. His eldest son, George, continued to make 
entries in the notebook after his father’s death, and also used it as a repository 
for family documents. The wedding certificate of George’s daughter, Mary, dated 
12 May 1724, is one of several inclusions between the pages of the notebook. 
The notebook itself is unprepossessing in appearance, measuring 37 × 23cm, with 
140 numbered pages and a partial index on the back page. Abstracts of deeds 
are mostly in chronological sequence. Some pages have been cut out. Abstracts 
relating to properties acquired prior to the 1680s, were written by a scribe with 
elegant illuminated script headings (Fig. 1a–b). In contrast, there are pages filled 
with close-packed writing in Sir Nathan’s less readily decipherable hand (Fig. 1c), 
in some cases written on both sides of the page. The pages written by the scribe 
were annotated and amended by Sir Nathan. Entries reflect his legal training and 
the need for precise factual detail, with annotations in the margins noting dates and 
the sources of evidence. For example, ‘By Indenture dated 24th May 19th Jas?’ ‘Vide 
the deed under the hands of the grantees’, and referring to an enclosure in 1637, 
he notes: ‘I have not this deed but it is recited in both the great deeds of inclosure 
date 17° October following.’2 If Sir Nathan did not have the evidence to hand, he 

1 Sir Nathan Wright’s Unpublished Notebook, Record Office for Leicestershire, Leicester and Rutland 
(ROLLR), 7/D/39 – hereafter Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39. 

2 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 44.
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knew where to find it. The main purpose of the notebook was to keep a record of 
property deeds together in one place, perhaps as insurance in case the documents 
themselves, that Wright notes were kept in his chest, should be damaged or lost. 
Here, unwitting testimony concerning the properties Sir Nathan owned in the 
parish of Broughton Astley is discussed, providing an insight into various aspects 
of the parish in the late seventeenth century, including enclosure, the descent of the 
manor, names and locations of properties, their owners or tenants, their financial 

Fig. 1. Examples of entries from Sir Nathan Wright’s notebook written by a scribe (a and 
b) and by Sir Nathan (c). See opposite for transcription.
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situations, and adding detail to previous information concerning Quakers in the 
parish.

The first properties that Sir Nathan owned were inherited from his father, and 
were located in Broughton Astley, Barlestone and Queniborough.3 Apart from the 

3 J. Nichols, The History and Antiquities of the County of Leicestershire (Leicester, 1745–1826:1971) – 
hereafter Nichols, ‘Antiquities’, at Vol. III, Part I, p. 1059; Ezekiel Wright last will and Testament, P.R.O., 
Prob/11/331 – hereafter Ezekiel Wright, ‘Will’; Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, pp. 10, 22, 32.

Page 42. 
‘The Manor of Broughton Astley’

‘This Mannor was antiently the inheritance of the Lord Astleys and by Joane the 
daughter and heir of William Lord Astley about the beginning of the reigne of Henry the 
sixt King of England (who was marryed to Reginald Lord Grey of Ruthin) it came to the 
family of the Greys.

This appears in Sir William Dugdales History of the Barronags of England both in the 
pedigree of the Lord astley and Lord Grey of Grooby’.

Page 58. 
In Broughton Astley

‘Towers Cottage’
‘No. 1. 19 May 1663 William Bassett grants to John Towers in fee a Cottage in 
Broughton’
‘No. 2. 10 May 1666 John Towers grants to John ffarmer in fee the said Cottage’
‘No. 3. 30 September 1675 John ffarmer by deeds of Lease and release conveys the said 
Cottage to Nathan Wright and his heirs the said Cottage then being in the possion of the 
said John Towers’.

Page 76. 
In Sutton & Broughton

Now concerning ye title of ye ffarme I bought of Mr Yates
22
23 Sept 1690 Hannah Cockbill widd[ow] grants all her 5th or other
part or share of ye premises w[hi]ch she hath by descent fro[m]
Thomas Rowse to Wm Yates Esq & his heirs
9 June 1693 The s[ai]d Hannah Cockbill having before then marryed
John Lyons Clerk. & Avice Winkle being lately dead with[ou]t
Issue ye s[ai]d John Lyons & (crossed out) Hannah his wife grant
a 4th part of a 5th part of ye premises to Wm Yate esq & his heirs.
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purchase of his own house, ‘Redhill’ in Barwell, where his first five children were 
born,4 his own early property purchases were relatively modest and located in the 
parish of Broughton Astley, where he later bought the manor. As his career progressed 
and income rose between 1701 and 1708, the more valuable manors of Oadby 
and Brooksby in Leicestershire, and Caldecote in Warwickshire, were added to his 
portfolio. Some of his contemporaries and twentieth-century historians described 
him as an extravagant spender, but it has been argued, based on information in his 
notebook, that this was not the case.5

The first set of abstracts in the notebook, under the heading ‘In Sutton near 
Broughton’,6 relate to the land in the parish inherited from his father, Ezekiel Wright, 
rector of Thurcaston. The land was purchased in 1652 as part of Ezekiel’s marriage 
agreement to provide a jointure for his wife Dorothy Oneby.7 This first entry 
indicates that, in the 14th year of the reign of Henry VII (1499), a ‘messuage One 
yard land and certain peaces of meadow and pasture in Broughton Astley Sutton 
and Thorpe’ were in the possession of Thomas Wright and his wife Elizabeth.8 This 
Thomas Wright was not a relation of Ezekiel Wright, and according to a pedigree of 
Mr Wright of Sutton taken from ‘y Heralds office in y Visitation of Leicestershire’ 
copied in Nathan Wright’s hand, Thomas was the grandson of a Roger Wright of 
Sutton.9 Richard, Thomas Wright’s son, inherited the ‘the said messuages tofts lands 
and tenements in the 44th year of the reign of Elizabeth I’.10 Subsequent ownership 
of the land is traced through the deeds. It is noted that ‘the Capitall messuage in 
Sutton and three other messuages five Tofts and three yardlands in Sutton were 
holden of the King in capito by the hundredth part of a knights fee which is in 
money four shillings per Annum’;11 ‘Edward Wright and one Richard Wright by 
deed dated 21 February 1628 and inrolled in chancery granted and conveyed the 
said messuage etc to the kings Majestie heirs and successors for ever’.12 In the 5th 
year of his reign, Charles I, by patents dated 15 April granted the said messuages to 
Henry earl of ‘Stanford’ and Daniel Breton of London.13 It would appear here that 
the scribe has made an error, as it should read the earl of Stamford; also, Nichols 
refers to a Daniel Britten of London, rather than Daniel Breton.14 In 1633, noting 
the grant by Edward and Richard Wright to the then king, and the kings grant to 
them, the earl and Breton ‘do grant and convey one capital messuage three other 
messuages five cottage five crofts or Tofts and three yard land in Sutton Broughton 
Astley and also Primethorpe and certain other lands to the said Edward Wright and 
his heirs and a messuage and a yard land then in tenure of one Robert Wright and 

4 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 2.
5 Muriel Paterson, ‘Sir Nathan Wright (1653–1721), Recorder of Leicester and Lord Keeper of the Great 

Seal: A re-appraisal’, TLAHS 89 (2015), pp. 205–22 – hereafter Paterson, ‘Wright reappraisal’ at 
210–11.

6 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, pp. 10–18.
7 Ezekiel Wright, ‘Will’, P.R.O., Prob/11/331; Paterson, ‘Wright reappraisal’, pp. 208–9.
8 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 10.
9 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 13.
10 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 14.
11 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 14.
12 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 16.
13 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 16.
14 Nichols ‘Antiquities’, Vol. IV, Part I, p. 60.
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Thomas ffromonde to the said Richard Wright and his heirs’; ‘Edward Wright then 
sold several of the cottages and small houses to several persons’. In 1652, Edward 
Wright sold the ‘said capitall messuage one cottage and all the said now inclosed 
grounds’ for £3,580 to Matthew Babbington Esq, Edward Read gent and George 
Vincent gent and their heirs, in trust for Ezekiel Wright and his heirs. In 1661 the 
property was conveyed to Richard Mason Doctor in Physicke and Benjamin King 
gent, who were two of Ezekiel’s brothers-in-law: ‘Ezekiel Wright by his last will and 
testament dated May 7th 1668 devised this messuage cottage and land (inter alia) to 
Nathan his son and his heir’.15

By the time Ezekiel Wright made his purchase the common fields of the three 
hamlets Broughton, Sutton and Primethorpe, in the parish of Broughton Astley, had 
been enclosed. The 1637 enclosure took place by agreement between the Lord of the 
Manor, and other freeholders; and an annual payment of 1s per acre was assigned to 
the rector for his tithes.16 There is no Minute Book that compares with that for the 
nineteenth-century enclosure of Newbold Verdon,17 but the notebook provides some 
detail of the procedure and the people involved. Broughton Astley Manor was then 
owned by the 1st Earl of Stamford, Henry, Lord Grey. To achieve enclosure the Earl 
had to convey the manor and its lands to William Danvers Esq, Samuel Bordman 
and John Major gent. All the other freeholders of Broughton, Sutton and Thorpe 
had to convey their lands to John Stafford, Walter Rudding, William Jervis Esq and 
Phillip Wale gent. It was intended that enclosure would be achieved by Danvers, 
Bordman and Major on the one hand, and Stafford, Ruding, Jervis and Wale on the 
other, making an exchange of land between the ‘antient’ lands that had been held by 
the Earl and the freeholders:18 ‘Several inclosed grounds in Sutton were plotted or 
laid out and duly granted by the trustees to Edward Wright in lieu of all the lands 
the said Edward Wright had in the common fields aforesaid.’19 

‘The said grounds are Expressed in the Mapp herein written’,20 namely the map 
on page 15 of the notebook (Figs 2 and 3). This map is probably the earliest extant 
representation of this enclosed ground. It is interesting to note that the positions 
of gates between adjacent pieces of land appear as significant features on the map. 
The area covered by this map extends from the western boundary of the parish, 
marked by the river Soar and the ‘ffosse way’ (now the B4114), towards Sutton 
and Primethorpe. Access to the village from the ‘ffosse way’ is now via the B581, 
although part of the old ‘The Mill Way to Thorp’ remains adjacent to the village and 
is named Soar Mill Lane. There is no indication of when this map was drawn, but it 
was probably in the early 1680s. At that time Wright lived in Leicester when he was 
Recorder of Leicester, and had started to make entries in his notebook.21 The writing 
on the map is in Nathan Wright’s hand, with field consistently spelled ‘feild’ and 

15 Wright, Notebook, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 18; Ezekiel Wright, ‘Will’, P.R.O., Prob/11/331.
16 P. L. Jeanes, A Short History of Broughton Astley including the hamlets of Primethorpe and  Sutton-

in-the-Elms (Broughton Astley, 1974), pp. 1–42 – hereafter Jeanes ‘Broughton history’ at p. 13.
17 M. W. Beresford, ‘The Minute Book of a Leicestershire enclosure’, Transactions of the Leicestershire 

Archaeological Society 23, Part 2 (1947).
18 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 44.
19 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 16.
20 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 16.
21 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 1; Paterson, ‘Wright reappraisal’, p. 208.
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little spelled ‘litle’. It is assumed that the diagram of the house, designated on the 
map as Mr Wright’s chief house, represents the ‘capitall messuage’. The associated 
land bequeathed to Nathan covered 220 acres of the by then enclosed land. Adjacent 
to it was the Glebe land and land held by Mrs Benskins and others, Mr Major, Mr 
Hodges, and a Noah Smith. At the other side of the Mill way was land owned by a 
Mr Read. A note in the right-hand margin of this page indicates that stretching from 

Fig. 2. The map on page 15 of Sir Nathan Wright’s notebook.
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Fig. 3. Tracing and transcription of the map on page 15 of the notebook with a 
compass added.
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the River Soar up to the Glebe land is ‘Mixon hill Earl of Stamford formerly now 
Mr Wrights by purchase in 1678 now called Churchhadland’.22 A second map, later 
in the notebook, illustrates Mixon Hill and the Churchhadland (Figs 4 and 5).23 
Mixon Hill extended south-west along the Soar from the land illustrated in Figs 2 
and 3, and then towards Broughton alongside the Glebe land to ‘Butt Lane’, now 
the Frolesworth Road. Apart from illustrating the newly enclosed grounds, these 
maps also identify some of the people living in the parish at the time.

The names of Mrs Benskins and Mr Hodges, seen on the map on page 15 (Figs 2 
and 3), do not appear elsewhere in the notebook, but others do. John Major gent was 
involved with the enclosure of the common fields in Broughton Astley (see above), 
and the name Major also appears in a section relating to the deeds of closes in 
Broughton Astley called ‘Moor’s Thumborow closes and square close’. Thumborow 
closes had been part of the manor, but in 1652, Thomas, Lord Grey, sold them to 
Richard Moor and his heirs for £84 17s 9d. From the abstract it appears that this 
Richard Moor also was ‘seised of a messuage’ and two small closes in Primethorpe, 
one called Cross Leys and the other Square close. On Richard Moor’s death, his 
son Richard inherited the property. Although Richard Moor senior had reputedly 
‘made some gift in tail of the said messuage and closes to his son’, the son Richard 
after his father’s death conveyed a fine ‘of the said messuage and closes (amongst 
other things) to Edmund Read Gent and others’ in May 1674, the fine declared to be 
for the use of Richard Moor and his heirs forever, ‘soe by the said fine the intail (if 
any were) is utterly barred and the said Richard Moor become seised thereof in fee 
simple’; he had absolute possession of freehold land.24 In January 1682, by indenture 
of feoffment, Richard Moor granted Thumborow closes (by then divided into two 
parts) and Square close to Peter Cappur Gent and Jonas Slaney for the sum of £160. 
Richard Moor junior had, however, in July 1674, ‘conveyed the closes in Mortgage 
to Anthony Major Gent and his heirs for 60lb and interest and after borrowed other 
sumes of the same Mr Major amounting in the whole with the interest to 122lb 6s’.25 
In January 1682, John Major, the heir and executor of the by then deceased Anthony 
Major, assigned the mortgage ‘by assent of the said Richard Moor to Messrs Cappur 
and Slaney and their heirs’.26 At the bottom of this page is this note:

The aforementioned conveyances from the said John Major and Richard Moor to 
the said Peter Cappur and Jonas Slaney were in Trust for Nathan Wright of Barwell 
in the county of Leic Esqs’.27

The name Major also occurs in connection with a mortgage on a property in 
Primethorpe, referred to as Nash’s cottage. This again was part of the desmene of 
the manor, and in January 1652, Thomas Lord Grey and his trustees granted this 
cottage with adjoining close of about an acre, and a close called Copthorn containing 
about five acres to Edward Nash and his heirs forever ‘in consideration of 49lb’ paid 

22 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 15.
23 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 55.
24 https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/manuscriptsandspecialcollections/researchguidance/deeds/glossary.

aspx
25 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 58.
26 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 60.
27 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 60.
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to Lord Grey. In 1663, Edward Nash, by indenture of lease and release, granted the 
cottage and land to Francis Nash his heir forever ‘for 150lb consideration’. In 1663, 
Francis, the son, ‘Mortgaged Ye premises to Anthony Major Gent for a sume of 
money & after released to him all his right and equity of Redemption to Copthorn 
close’. Seven years later ‘ffr Nash & Anthony Major in consideration of 53lb paid to 
Nash and 20lb/paid to Mr Major by indenture of lease and release grant ye cottage 
& home/ close to Wm Hammond & his heirs redeemable by Nash and his heirs on 
payment of the 55lb at a day in ye Indenture of release limited’. Two years later, in 
April 1672, Nash and Hammond and their wives ‘in consideration of 30lb’’ ‘granted 
ye said cottage and Home close to Anthony Major Gent & his heirs in mortgage 
& Indenture on payment of 30lb & interest by ffr Nash’. In October 1683, Francis 
Nash, in receipt of a further fine paid to him by John Major and William Major, 
the executors of Anthony Major’s last will, ‘did releas to ye s[ai]d John & William 
& their heirs all his right & equity of redemption of & to ye premise Vizt Cottage 
& Home close. Mr Major after this pulled down ye Cottage & all buildings etc’. 
In January 1688 for a ‘consideration of 42lb & 3s p[ai]d to ye s[ai]d John Major 
grant ye Toft whereon ye s[ai]d cottage stood & ye orchard etc & ye Homeclose to 
Nathan Wright gent & his heirs’.28 This unwitting testimony indicates that a son, 
Richard Moor, could avoid the entail his father had tried to impose. It also shows 
that some residents of the parish did not have financial stability and required to take 
on loans. What happened to Francis Nash and his family after they had to give up 
their cottage and the Home close is unknown.

Another person named on the map (Figs 2 and 3) is Noah Smith, presumed 
to be the Noah Smyth referred to in other accounts of the parish. According to 
Nichols, Richard Smith was a yeoman who died on 11 June 1629 ‘seised of one 
virgate of arable land meadow and pasture land in Broughton Astley, Sutton & 
Primethorpe – held of the king by knight’s service – worth £10 a year – leaving 
Noah his son and heir’.29 Another source cites an inquisition taken at Leicester on 
2 October 1634 concerning Richard Smyth yeoman, who died on 5 March 1627: 
‘Long before his death Richard Smyth was seised in his desmene as of fee of half a 
virgate of land, meadow and pasture in Broughton Astley, Sutton & Primethorpe 
called Cook’s half yard land and another called Wales half yard land’. Both were 
held of Henry, earl of Stamford, as of his manor of Broughton Astley. Noah is 
described as his son and heir aged eight years ten months and 20 days when his 
father died: ‘His mother Elizabeth holds 2 parts of the aforesaid land’.30 In 1638, 
‘De Noâ Smyth, filio Ricardi, ostendente terras suas in Broughton & al exonerari 
de tenurâ in capite per servicium militare pretextu decreti in Curiâ Wardarum’.31 
The information on the map on page 15 in the notebook identifies where the 
Smith’s land was located.

Sir Nathan acquired the manor of Broughton Astley and parts of its desmene 
in stages. The early descent of the manor is discussed by Jeanes. It came to the 

28 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 62.
29 Nichols, ‘Antiquities’, Vol. IV, Part I, p. 60.
30 George F. Farnham, Leicestershire Medieval Village Notes, Vol. I. (c.1928–33), Leicester – hereafter 

Farnham, ‘Village Notes’, at p. 208; Jeanes, ‘Broughton history’, p. 14.
31 Nichols, ‘Antiquities’, Vol. IV, Part I, p. 60. 
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Grey family early in the reign of Henry VI, when Joan Astley, who had inherited it 
from her father, William Astley, married her second husband, Reginald Lord Grey 
of Ruthin.32 This information is also given in the notebook with an indication that 
‘This appears in Sir William Dugdales history of the baronages of England in the 

32 Jeanes, ‘Broughton history’, p. 10; Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 42.

Fig. 4. Map of Mixon Hill and the Churchhadlands on page 55 of Sir Nathan 
Wright’s notebook.
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Fig. 5. Tracing and transcription of the map of Mixon Hill and the Churchhadlands.
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pedigrees of the Lord Astley and Lord Grey of Groby’ (Fig. 1a). The manor stayed 
with the Grey family, and under Henry VIII was inherited by Henry Grey Duke 
of Suffolk. Because of his relationship with Sir Thomas Wyatt’s rebellious cause,33 
Henry Duke of Suffolk, father of Lady Jane Grey, was attainted for treason and 
executed in the first year of Mary’s Reign, and the manor and his other possessions 
reverted to the Queen.34 After Mary’s death the manor passed to Elizabeth, who 
in the 17th year of her reign (15 April 1575) by letters patent granted the manor 
to Henry Grey, the nephew of the beheaded Duke of Suffolk. He was made Baron 
of Grooby by James I, and his grandson became the first earl of Stamford under 
Charles I.35 On 6 July 1704, Nathan Wright’s daughter, Dorothy, married Harry 
Grey, who became the third earl of Stamford.36

From a record dated 1646 the manor at that time comprised ‘18 messuages, 
20 cottages, 3 mills, 38 gardens, 38 orchards, 600 acres of land, 150 of meadow, 
300 of pasture, 40 of wood, 600 of furze and heath and common of pasture in 
Broughton Astley, Primethorpe and Sutton’.37 But this did not include all the land 
in the parish.38 In the notebook the full extent of the manorial desmene is not given. 
Conigree Field, purchased in 1675, was the first part of the desmene acquired by Sir 
Nathan, followed by Mixon Hill in 1678, and the Manor and advowson in 1679.39 
Mixon Hill was purchased from the earl of Stamford in 1678, and the ‘Mapp of 
Mixon Hill or Churchhadlands’ (Figs 4 and 5) adds more detail to the positions of 
further properties within the parish.40 

The Conigree Field was also illustrated by a less informative map, as the locations 
of all the named closes are not given (Figs 6 and 7). In this instance the bottom half 
of the page has been cut off. Had there been an unsuccessful attempt to draw a 
second map? The abstracts and Sir Nathan’s notes, as well as naming the closes that 
were part of the Conigree field, also give an insight into the financial circumstances 
of some of the people associated with it. From 20 October 1675, the Conigree field 
was held in trust for Nathan and his heirs. Prior to that, it had belonged to John 
Farmer. In 1667, Farmer had conveyed this land to Archdale Palmer Esq and his 
heirs ‘in mortgage for securing the sum of £1000 and interest to Archdale Palmer’. 
In July that year he entered into a Statute Merchant, a form of bond for securing the 
payment of money from debtor to creditor,41 for the 

sume of £2000 to William Billers gent and William Franke gent in trust for Mr 
Palmer for a further security of the said sume of £1000. 12 July 1667. And James 
Farmer (Henry Farmer being then dead) by order of the said John Farmer assigns 
over Mr Bennetts lease for 2000 years unto Edward Palmer gent and Matthew 
Symons gent in trust for Mr Archdale Palmer and his heirs.

33 Jeanes, ‘Broughton history’, p. 11; Nichols, ‘Antiquities’, Vol. IV, Part 1, p. 59.
34 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 42.
35 Jeanes, ‘Broughton history’, p. 11.
36 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 4; Nichols, III part I, p. 219.
37 Farnham, ‘Village Notes’, p. 209.
38 Jeanes, ‘Broughton history’, p. 11.
39 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, pp. 47, 48, 50.
40 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 55.
41 https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/manuscriptsandspecialcollections/researchguidance/deedsindepth/

associated/bond.aspx
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20th Oct 1675 Archdale Palmer died Martha Palmer his Executrix granted the 
mortgaged lands to Martha her daughter and her heirs Martha the executrix and 
Martha the daughter and William Palmer Esq sone and heir of Archdale assigned 
the said mortgage to Robert Alfounder Clerke and Thomas Stavely Esq and their 
heirs. This was in trust for Mr Wright and his heirs

And by the same deed assigned the benefit of the trust in Mr Bennetts lease and the 
statute to Billers and Frankes to the said Mr Stavely and Mr Alfounder.42

John Farmer was indebted to several other people and was in danger of a Commission 
of Bankrupts, ‘but made a composition with the Creditors and they all gave him 
general release which were delivered up to Mr Wright anno 1675’.43

Within the Conigree field a ‘meadow ground called the Sitch containing 17 acres 
20 Perches/One close of pasture lying next the Sitch meadow and adjoining to the 
Mill Damm containing 86 acres & 2 Rods/ One close of meadow or pasture ground 
called Under Larrow lying between the last mentioned close and certain meadow 
grounds in Lear’ were demised by John Farmer to ‘Mathew Hubbard of Ashby 
Magna for one and 20 years from March 1673 at the rent of £131.10s.6d’. Further 
closes were demised by Mr Farmer to a John Hubbard on 25 March 1674. These 
are described as:

one other close of meadow called the Dunton Way meadow some times divided 
into three parts containing in all 19 acres 3 Rods & 3 perches adjoining to the lane 
leading from Broughton to Dunton towards the left hand and in length reacheth 
from the Stone Bridge in the said lane to Dunton Field

Also one other great close containing in the whole 112 acres lately divided into five 
several closes it contained all the ground between Dunton Way Lane and Mr Disons 
closes in Lear in breadth and in length from the Sitch meadow to Dunton field.44

For this land, John Hubbard paid a ‘Grasing’ rent of £99. However, ‘the said John 
Hubbard being very poor and not able to pay his rent surrendered his lease to Mr 
Wright at Lady day 1681’.45 In these cases, Sir Nathan seems to have provided a way 
out for members of the farming community in financial difficulty.

Financial problems were not, however, limited to the farming community. 
William Cotton was rector of Broughton Astley from 1654 to 1691, followed by his 
son William Cotton Jr, who was rector from 1691 to 1714.46 Many country vicars 
were poor with an income of £20–60p.a., and lived, according to Swift, ‘like an 
honest plain farmer’. William Cotton S, fraternised as an equal with Leicestershire 
county gentry. Son of the lord of Laughton manor, he lived in the 12 room parsonage 
and had an income from Broughton of £200 per annum. His son William, who 
succeeded him in the rectory, was married to Sir Thomas Halford’s daughter.47 
This Thomas was a relative of the Halford that the earl of Huntingdon wanted 

42 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 47.
43 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 47.
44 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 52.
45 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 52.
46 Jeanes, ‘Broughton history’, Appendix IV, p. 43. 
47 John H. Pruett, The Parish Clergy under the later Stuarts; The Leicestershire experience (Urbana, 

1978), p. 173.
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to appoint as steward when the 1684 charter was under negotiation.48 William 
Cotton Jr encountered financial problems. To raise money from rental income he 
purchased four closes in Broughton and Sutton in 1698, and soon after used two 
to secure £500 in mortgage on each of them. After William Cotton Jr died, his six 
children were left with £577 3s 5d owing on these mortgages. According to George 
Wright, his father, Nathan, had proposed, for the sake of the children, to buy these 
closes. However, the two youngest children were underage and could not sell, and 

48 Paterson, ‘Reappraisal’, p. 209.

Fig. 6. The map of the Conigree Field from page 51 of Sir Nathan’s notebook.
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their trustees would not act. Nathan Wright agreed to buy the share of the four 
older children for £600 to be divided between them. However, the two eldest sons 
agreed that as the reason for the debt was their expensive education, it should be 
the younger children that benefited. George Wright gave a very detailed account of 
these proceedings that were not finally completed until 1722;49 an indication that 
even those from more genteel backgrounds could fall on hard times. The fact that 
Sir Nathan appears to be buying up land from people in financial difficulty raises the 
question: how did he know these properties might be available? William Castleman, 
for example, was land agent for the Dorset and Somerset estate of the Marquis of 

49 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, pp. 133–4.

Fig. 7. Tracing and transcription of the map of the Conigree field.
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Anglesey from 1813 to 1844,50 but there is no evidence that Sir Nathan had an 
agent acting on his behalf. Presumably, Nathan, who never lived in Broughton, had 
contacts in and around the parish who kept him informed.

Within the notebook there are details about the rents paid by tenants of the 
manor. Mrs Cooper had a 99-year lease and paid an annual rent of 3s 6d per annum 
for a messuage, barns, yard and backside, adjoining about three acres and a cottage 
across the street.51 Associated with this entry is a note to the effect that when the 
lease expires the full value of this farm is about £10 per annum. The indication that 
rents should rise with change of occupancy is also seen in relation to Clements Farm 
or Erbyes farm:

Clements ffarme or Erbyes farm which Edward Erby held for his wives life by copy 
lease at the rent of Three pounds two shillings and threepence a year. 

To the said farme belongs to a messuage in Thorpe wherein Edward Erby dwelt 
Anno1681 and a backside conteyning near 2 Acres of ground and a close in Sutton 
called the Thyhorne close containing Twelve acres. 

Erbyes wife dyed in November 1681 and I then let this farm to Benjamin Banister 
for six years from Saint Thomas day following at the rent of six pounds – And 
Banister now dwells in the said house 1682.52

John Phillips occupied, for his life by copy, a cottage in Broughton with a backside, 
orchard and a four-acre close in the ‘poores plott’. After he died in May 1682 ‘I let 
it to the widow for 40 shillings per annum from year to year and paying all taxes 
and doing repairs’. John Heel, also in Broughton, had a cottage and two acres lying 
in a close of four acres in the ‘poores plott’. He held this for his wife’s life – no rent 
is given. Further entries on the next page indicate that Nathan or the scribe did not 
have all the appropriate information. Richard Baylys had a house on Thorpe Green, 
‘which he holds by lease for [blank] years at the rent of twelve pence a year’. The 
same rent was paid for another house on Thorpe Green with ‘a yard before it’, but 
this was held at will by an unnamed individual. Also listed here are ‘Certain closes 
of pasture and Meadow ground in Broughton now called the Churchhadland’, 
comprising 160 acres. This land prior to enclosure was all one ground called 
Mixon Hill, but had been divided ‘as in the Mapp appears’ (Figs 4 and 5).53 ‘Two 
closes called Thumborow closes [in Nathan’s hand] (or rather Skinsmere closes) 
conteyning One and Twenty Acres adjoining to some part of the Churchhadland 
closes’. It is noted that ‘the sume of fourteen pounds is payable yearly out of these 
grounds to the Churchwardens and Overseers of Broughton for charitable uses: vizt; 
four pounds out of the Churchhadland and Ten pounds out of the Thumborow 
closes’.54 There is some confusion with regard to the annotation on this map. The 
text on page 56 refers to two Thumborow or Skinsmere closes with a total acreage 
of ‘one and twenty acres’. On the map there is a close marked Thumborow with 13 

50 Carol Beardmore, The Rural Community through the eyes of the Land Agent. MA Thesis, English 
Local History (Leicester, 2011), p. 1.

51 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 54; Paterson, ‘Reappraisal’, p. 209. 
52 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 54.
53 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 56.
54 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 56.
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acres and the name Skinsmere is in the smaller close above it with eight acres and 
across the two is written ‘in all 21 acres’. The text at the left-hand side of the map 
(Fig. 5) indicates that all land marked with a W was now in the possession of Mr 
Wright, one named as Mary Square close. There is a Mary Thumborow close of 
seven acres and two Rods marked with a W. There is also a smaller area to the left 
of the map marked ‘Mary Squar’, but this was not part of Mixon Hill and it is not 
marked with a W. It is possible that the seven-acre close should have been marked 
Mary Square rather than Mary Thumborow. This section of the notebook therefore 
provides information concerning tenants and their rents, and also demonstrates how 
rents on properties were increased when new tenancies were agreed.

Sir Nathan later consolidated his land holdings in Sutton. On page 20 of his 
notebook, he wrote ‘in 1699 I purchased of William Yate esq several crofts in Sutton’, 
this ‘purchase cost £700 and ten guineas to his Lady. The title is as followeth’.55 In 
fact, the title for this property appears much later in the notebook,56 the intervening 
pages referring to other purchases prior to 1699. Nathan returns to this purchase on 
page 76 under a heading ‘In Sutton and Broughton’. This starts ‘Now concerning 
the title of the farm I bought of Mr Yate’ (Fig. 1c). As a lawyer, Nathan’s need to 
know where the appropriate evidence is again apparent. He wrote a note to the 
effect that several of the deeds and writings relating to the title for this land concern 
‘other lands within the county which Mr Yates held to a Mr William Sherward – the 
said writing are deposits in Mr ffishers lands of Grantham in trust for myself and 
Mr Sherwood I have copies of most of the deeds and a schedule under Mr Fishers 
hand for ye deeds left with heirs’.57 This property was at the time rented by Richard 
Messenger for £37 10s per annum.58 Nathan further consolidated his land holdings 
in Sutton in February 1706 when he bought land from his son George Wright Esq. 
George Wright had bought this land from Mr William Read of Sutton, and this may 
have been the land referred to as Mr Reads home closes and /or meadows on the map 
on page 15 (Figs 2 and 3). These ‘grounds lye contiguous and adjoin the grounds I 
purchased from Mr Yates’.59 The price paid for this purchase was £1,266 and Nathan 
took conveyance of this land in ‘the names of Robert Onebye and my brother in law 
John Twells esqs but in trust for myself’.60 At the time this land was in the tenure 
of Joseph Boss at a rent of £60 per annum. The family names Boss and Messenger 
appear on headstones in the churchyard of St Mary the Virgin, Broughton Astley. 
There are nine headstones commemorating members of the Boss Family, dated 
between 1775 and 1816. Four of them commemorate Joseph, William, Susanna and 
Sarah, the sons and daughters of ‘Joseph and Elizabeth Boss of Sutton’. It is possible 
that there is no headstone commemorating Joseph and Elizabeth Boss because, as 
tenants, they could not afford to pay for one. However, as their family enlarged 
and possibly became more prosperous, the children wished to commemorate their 

55 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 20.
56 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, pp. 76–9.
57 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 76.
58 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 20.
59 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 78.
60 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 78.
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parents and their local attachment to Sutton.61 A similar explanation may apply to 
the eight headstones dated between 1791 and 1859 that commemorate members 
of the Messenger family. One of these commemorates William Brown, who died 
aged 88 in 1868, and his wife Mary, who died in 1822 aged 48, daughter of the late 
William Messenger of Sutton in the Elms.62 This indicates that the Boss family was 
present in the parish for a century, and the Messenger family for nearer a century 
and a half. For both families being commemorated as belonging to Sutton was 
evidently significant.

Sir Nathan’s own notes highlight potentially contentious issues relating to 
his properties. In the section covering the title of the Manor of Broughton Astley 
the deeds indicate that ‘The Advowson [Right of presentation to a benefice] of 
the Church of Broughton Astley is appendant [attached] to the said manor but is 
expressly granted by this letter patent to the said Henry Grey and his heirs’.63 There 
is further discussion later concerning the nature of the Advowson. ‘And the earl of 
Stamfords release to the said Mr Wright (then being in possession) hath supplied that 
[something crossed out + something added by Nathan] if any were, soe it hath made 
the title of the advowson sure and indefeasible [can not be forfeited or done away 
with] to the said Mr Wright and his heirs, although it were an advowson in grosse, 
and not appendant to the said Manor but yet it seems to be appendant’.64 Despite 
this confusing statement it is clear that Nathan was sure he had ‘lawful seisin of 
the advowson’. He was most concerned that Sir William Halford had appointed 
William Cotton Jr as Rector when Nathan felt that was his right to appoint the 
rector. To ensure his heirs were aware of the appropriate documentation he notes 
that the deeds of assignment for the advowson were tied together and stored in his 
chest. He also emphasizes that these deeds must be carefully preserved.65

There is clear evidence that the notebook was used as a working record during 
Sir Nathan’s lifetime. Pages 68–74 related to Barwell, but only pages 68 and 74 
remain, the others having been cut out. These, written by a scribe, have a line scored 
down them, and at the bottom of page 68 there is a note in Nathan’s hand: ‘June 
18th 1700 I sold ye capitall messuage called Redhill and ye several closes mentioned 
above in Barwell for 947lbs 10s.’ The note is initialled by Nathan Wright and dated 
10 August 1700, indicating how the notebook was kept up to date.66 As a property 
was sold and the deeds passed on to new owners, there was no requirement to retain 
the abstracts. The notebook was also a working document for Nathan’s heirs. The 
Broughton manor remained with the Wright family until 1769 when Sir Nathan’s 
great grandson, ‘George Wright esq. of Gayhurst, disposed therof in parcels’.67 
In the margins of some pages there are numbers or letters, written in a different 

61 K. D. M. Snell, Parish and Belonging: Community, Identity and Welfare in England and Wales 1700–
1950, Cambridge University Press, 2006, Chapter 8, ‘Of this parish’ Gravestones, belonging and local 
attachment, pp. 454–95.

62 Broughton Astley W. I., Summary of the Churchyard Survey 1981, http://www.stmaryandstmichael.
org.uk/br_survey; personal observation.

63 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 42.
64 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 50.
65 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 53; Paterson, ‘Wright reappraisal’, pp. 209–10.
66 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 68.
67 Nichols, ‘Antiquities’, Vol. IV, Part I, p. 60.
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hand, associated with each abstract. For example, the abstracts referring to Towers 
Cottage are numbered No. 1–No. 3 (Fig. 1b). Those for Thumborow Close are 
numbered No. 1–No. 10, with a note ‘This is examined and Tyed up’, signed G 
Wright.68 This could indicate that great-grandson George was using the Notebook 
to check off deeds in Sir Nathan’s chest, and tying sets of deeds together to pass on 
to the new owner when the property was sold. Similarly, the abstracts that relate 
to the Manor and Advowson are labelled C to Z.69 Part of the land and the manor 
were bought by the Rev. John Liptrott, rector of Broughton from 1727 to 1778.70 
Similar numbering in the margins of pages is seen on pages of abstracts relating to 
properties elsewhere; for example, abstracts relating to Caldecote manor and other 
land in Warwickshire.71 Here there are notes written in the hand of Sir Nathan’s 
son George: ‘The above writings were sent to Mr Liptrott’;72 and ‘The writings 
in ye Abstract were sent to Mr Liptrott’.73 Both theses entries are signed ‘Witness 
our hands. George Wright, Thom. Wright’, but they are not dated. Presumably 
the deeds for the Broughton manor were passed to the Rev. John Liptrott, but the 
identity of this Mr Liptrott is, however, not known. The above does, however, give 
a clear indication that the notebook was used as a working document for several 
generations of the Wright family.

Information in the notebook adds significant detail to the history of Quakers 
in the parish. In 1647, George Fox, founder of the Quakers, reputedly addressed 
a conference of Baptists and others in Broughton Astley.74 The oldest house in the 
parish today is the ‘Quaker cottage’ in Sutton.75 For Quakers, oath-taking was seen 
as setting up a double standard of truth; ‘Christ saith, swear not at all, for what is 
more than yea and nay cometh of evil’.76 This refusal to take oaths made Quakers easy 
game and trivial charges could be exaggerated into serious crimes by administering 
to them the oath of allegiance. Their refusal to do this was a matter of course, as 
was the subsequent penalty of fines or imprisonment. This made ‘being a Quaker a 
crime in itself, regardless of any breach of the law’.77 ‘A Leicestershire Quaker could 
be cudgeled to death for refusing to doff his hat to a local notable, even apparently 
trivial rejections of social convention could provoke violence’. Quakerism was 
generally perceived to be subversive to the church by public authorities and the 
populace. On 22 June 1679, John Smith, a common informer, together with the 
village constable, interrupted a meeting of 16 people in Edward Erbery’s house that, 
according to Jeanes, was the Quaker cottage: 

68 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 60.
69 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, pp. 46, 48.
70 Nichols, ‘Antiquities’, Vol. IV, Part I, pp. 60–1.
71 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, pp. 94–100.
72 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 97.
73 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 100.
74 Jeanes, ‘Broughton history’, p. 20.
75 Jeanes, ‘Broughton history’, p. 19; http://www.britishlistedbuildings.co.uk/en-494115-quaker-cottage-

broughton-astley-leiceste#.VqdX5VJLdWM
76 James Nayler, A Lamentation for the Scattered Tribes (London, 1653), p. 6, quoted in Caroline L. 

Leachman (1997). From an ‘unruly sect’ to a Society of ‘Strict Unity’: The Development of Quakerism 
in England c.1650–89. PhD Thesis, University College, London.

77 R. H. Evans, ‘The Quakers of Leicestershire’, Transactions Leicester Archaeological and Historical 
Society 28 (1952), pp. 64–83 – hereafter Evans, ‘Leicestershire Quakers’, at p. 80.
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Smith took the names of those whom the constable knew and carried the rest before 
justice Cole who fined Edward Erbery £20 for holding the meeting in his house. 
Then obtaining the justice’s warrant, with officers, he broke open the house and 
took goods above the value of the fine, £20, not leaving Erbery’s wife, an ancient 
sickly woman, a bed to lie on. Edward Erbery all this time was in prison; for he, 
with Thomas Pitstow, of Southwark, and John Swan, of Little Peatling, had been 
taken some time before after meeting at Broughton, where Wm. Cotton priest of 
that place, apprehended Thomas Pitstow, under the pretence of his being Jesuit, and 
carried him before his brother Cotton, a justice of the Peace, who tendered the oath 
of allegiance to all three, and upon their refusal as Quakers to take it, sent them to 
prison, where they lay nearly two years after.78

Evans provides a slightly different version and indicates that, according to a report, 
the rector himself 

‘did violently pull and hale Thomas Pittstow out of his lodging at Edward Earby’s 
house in Thorpe in the parish of Broughton and forced him before the justice 
Stafford without any legal authority or warrant and caused the justice to put the 
oath of allegiance to the said Thomas Pittstow and also Edward Earby and John 
Swan junior who only went along with him to accompany him and give the justice 
account of their knowledge of him, whereupon they all of them were committed to 
prison for refusing to take it.’ They were still in prison 6 years later.79

Edward Erby is a name associated with two properties owned by Nathan Wright. 
Although the spelling of the surname differs in these accounts, the death of his wife 
in 1681 would suggest that Edward Erby was the said Edward Earby or Erbery, 
and the dwelling in question was Clements farm in Thorpe (see above), owned by 
Nathan Wright.80 This contradicts Jeanes’s interpretation that it was the Quaker 
Cottage in Sutton where the 1679 meeting was disrupted. An alternative venue for 
Quaker meetings was required, and in Broughton as elsewhere this would have been 
a private house either bought by or bequeathed to the society. There is a record that 
an account of the purchase of the Broughton meeting-house was given by a John 
Brookes in 1681 and a suggestion in 1687 that Edward Earby had part-ownership: 
‘it was agreed that Ed. Earby should be paid five shillings a year so long as he liveth 
(in the meeting) for Broughton meeting-house. And after his death he doth give and 
bequeath it to the Friends for the service of Truth.’ The first reference to a meeting-
house in Sutton dates from 1691 and Evans suggests that after that date, ‘if not 
before, house in Sutton took the place of that in Broughton’.81

There is a further reference to an Edward Erby, presumably the same one, in 
relation to the eight acres of pasture variously referred to as Thumborow, Skinsmere 
close or Erbyes close, part of Mixon Hill (Figs 4 and 5). Nathan bought it in 1695, 
‘and it cost me 125 pounds. It was then in possession of Wm. Daws, miller, rent £6 
per annum’.82 Part of the desmene of the Manor, it had been conveyed to Edward 
Erby by Thomas Lord Grey on 6 January 1652, and Erby left this location in 1679. 

78 Joseph Besse, 1753, ‘A collection of the Sufferings of the people called Quakers’. Quoted in Jeanes, 
‘Broughton history’, p. 20.

79 Evans, ‘Leicestershire Quakers’, p. 80.
80 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 54. 
81 Evans, ‘Leicestershire Quakers’, fn. 18, p. 67 quoting records deposited in the Muniment Room at 

Leicester Museum. See p. 65 fn. 5.
82 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 65.
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Had he chosen to leave Skinsmere close as there was more land associated with 
Clements Farm? When he did move, the abstracts indicate that, by Indenture of 
Feoffment, Erby conveyed the eight-acre close to John Vittal of Kilby in 1679. In his 
will, Vittal left this close to his wife ‘to sell and dispose thereof. He, not having paid 
the purchase money to Erby for the same’. After Vitall’s death his widow remarried, 
and she and her husband Henry Burton, by indenture of lease and release, conveyed 
the close to Nathan Wright ‘sergeant at Law & his heirs for ever’. This is one of 
very few instances where Nathan refers to his own legal status, and underlines the 
word law. His notes indicate his concern that there might be some dispute about this 
transaction due to the involvement of Quakers:

But note that John Vittal was one of ye people called Quakers if his heir at Law 
(who is very young) should dispute his will, it will be difficult to prove it the 
witnesses being Quakers & [word crossed out] will not swear in evidence but to 
help this defect I took conveyance of this close to me and my heirs from Edward 
Erbye by Indenture of lease and release dates 25th & 26th October 1695. By which 
means I have good title from Edward Erbye & the conveyance from Erby to Vitall is 
delivered up to me & is in my possession, for that it cannot be proved that Vitall ever 
had any title in Law to this close which will now probably because tis mentioned in 
Vitall’s will, that he had not paid the purchase money & so not likely that he had 
and conveyance of it.83

This unwitting testimony indicates the difficulties encountered by Quakers with 
regard to oath taking and property ownership. It also adds more detail to the story 
of Edward Erby, and indicates he had dealings with, as well as being a one-time 
tenant of, Sir Nathan.

Although title deeds by their nature are dry formal documents, they provide 
information pertaining to a single property over time, and provide the names of 
the properties and their owners. The field names given in the abstracts and on the 
maps in Sir Nathan’s notebook, such as Great Soar Meadow, the Sitch and the Sitch 
meadow, were retained, and appear in the 1845 Tithe records.84 The name of ‘ye 
Plat’, an alternative name of the ‘Great Soar field’ (Fig. 3), is retained in the name 
Platt House farm.85 It is not possible to locate the majority of the close names in the 
abstracts, apart from those that were part of Mixon Hill (Fig. 5). There is only one 
close that can be located with any certainty. In a 1672 deed of lease and release, 
Nathan acquired a cottage referred to as Towers Cottage from a John Farmer, 
the cottage then in the possession of John Towers (Fig. 1b). Also included in the 
conveyance from Farmer to Wright was ‘granted a little close called the Manor pond 
or Manor Orchard in Broughton’. Around Christmas 1675, Nathan sold this to 
Daniel Goodman.86 The name Goodman is located on the map of Mixon Hill, so in 
the 1680s the name Manor Pond or Manor Orchard applied to property adjacent 
to Butt Lane (Figs 4 and 5). It is apparent, however, that many close names changed 
with occupancy – for example, Thumborow or Skinsmere or Erbyes close, and none 
of the smaller closes given in the notebook coincide with the names in the 1845 

83 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 65.
84 Broughton Astley, Tithe Map, ROLLR, TI/51/1.
85 Jeanes, ‘Broughton history’, p. 15.
86 Wright, ‘Notebook’, ROLLR, 7/D/39, p. 58.
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Tithe records. From the abstracts some members of the population can be named, 
some who had financial difficulties identified, and detail added to the history of the 
Quakers in the parish. Because Sir Nathan owned so much property in the parish, 
the abstracts and maps in his notebook, along with his notes, provide a unique 
insight into the parish of the late seventeenth century.
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